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 اٌؼشتٝ ?اٌٍّخـ 

فييييٟ ٘ييييزا اٌثؽييييس ذييييُ إعييييرٕراض اٌخقييييائـ ا١ٌّىا١ٔى١ييييح ٌّشوثيييياخ اٌثيييي١ٌّٛش اٌّمييييٜٛ تاأل١ٌيييياف اٌضظاظ١ييييح عيييياتمح فييييٟ ٘ييييزا اٌثؽييييس ذييييُ إعييييرٕراض اٌخقييييائـ ا١ٌّىا١ٔى١ييييح ٌّشوثيييياخ اٌثيييي١ٌّٛش اٌّمييييٜٛ تاأل١ٌيييياف اٌضظاظ١ييييح عيييياتمح 

ِيييٓ خيييالي تشٔييياِط ػٍّيييٝ ٠ؾيييرًّ ػٍيييٝ ِيييشؼٍر١ٓ. اٌّشؼٍيييح االٌٚيييٝ ٘يييٝ  إخرثييياس  اٌخيييٛاؿ ِيييٓ خيييالي تشٔييياِط ػٍّيييٝ ٠ؾيييرًّ ػٍيييٝ ِيييشؼٍر١ٓ. اٌّشؼٍيييح االٌٚيييٝ ٘يييٝ  إخرثييياس  اٌخيييٛاؿ   PGFRPاإلظٙييياد اإلظٙييياد 

ػ١ٕاخ اخرثيييييياس ل١اعيييييي١ٗ ٚفم ييييييا ٌييييييـ ػ١ٕاخ اخرثيييييياس ل١اعيييييي١ٗ ٚفم ييييييا ٌييييييـ ا١ٌّىا١ٔى١ييييييح ٌٍّييييييٛاد ٚاٌخاِيييييياخ اٌّغييييييرخذِح ٚ اٌّشؼٍييييييٗ اٌصا١ٔييييييٗ ذؽنيييييي١شا١ٌّىا١ٔى١ييييييح ٌٍّييييييٛاد ٚاٌخاِيييييياخ اٌّغييييييرخذِح ٚ اٌّشؼٍييييييٗ اٌصا١ٔييييييٗ ذؽنيييييي١ش

ASTMD3039   ػييييٓ هش٠ييييك دِييييط خ١ييييٛه اال١ٌيييياف اٌضظاظ١ييييٗ أؼاد٠ييييح االذعيييياٖ ِغييييثمح اإلظٙيييياد  ِييييغ اٌؽقييييائش ػييييٓ هش٠ييييك دِييييط خ١ييييٛه اال١ٌيييياف اٌضظاظ١ييييٗ أؼاد٠ييييح االذعيييياٖ ِغييييثمح اإلظٙيييياد  ِييييغ اٌؽقييييائش

اٌّقيييٕٛػح ِيييٓ األ١ٌييياف اٌضظاظ١يييح ٚ ذؾيييش٠ثُٙ تاٌث١ٌٛغيييرش ، ؼ١يييس ذيييُ ذطث١يييك ليييٛج اٌؾيييذ ِؽغيييٛتٗ ِغيييثما ػٍيييٝ اٌّقيييٕٛػح ِيييٓ األ١ٌييياف اٌضظاظ١يييح ٚ ذؾيييش٠ثُٙ تاٌث١ٌٛغيييرش ، ؼ١يييس ذيييُ ذطث١يييك ليييٛج اٌؾيييذ ِؽغيييٛتٗ ِغيييثما ػٍيييٝ 

٪ ِيييييٓ إظٙييييياد ٪ ِيييييٓ إظٙييييياد 5=5=ٚ ٚ   5>5>ٚ ٚ   :;:;ٚ ٚ   5;5;ٚ ٚ   5:5:ٚ ٚ   :7:7  األ١ٌييييياف اٌضظاظ١يييييح أؼاد٠يييييح االذعييييياٖ تغيييييرٗ ِغييييير٠ٛاخ ِخرٍفيييييحاأل١ٌييييياف اٌضظاظ١يييييح أؼاد٠يييييح االذعييييياٖ تغيييييرٗ ِغييييير٠ٛاخ ِخرٍفيييييح

اٌؾيييذ إٌٙيييائٟ ٌٍخييي١و أؼيييادٞ االذعييياٖ تاالميييافٗ اٌيييٝ ػ١ٕييياخ ذؽىيييُ غ١يييش ِغيييثمح االظٙييياد . ذيييُ فييية ظ١ّيييغ اٌؼ١ٕييياخ اٌؾيييذ إٌٙيييائٟ ٌٍخييي١و أؼيييادٞ االذعييياٖ تاالميييافٗ اٌيييٝ ػ١ٕييياخ ذؽىيييُ غ١يييش ِغيييثمح االظٙييياد . ذيييُ فييية ظ١ّيييغ اٌؼ١ٕييياخ 

 ٪.٪.  6.<67.<7تٕغثح ؼعُ ا١ٌاف تٕغثح ؼعُ ا١ٌاف 

   

مٗ مٗ ذيييُ ِٕالؾيييح ٚذؽ١ٍيييً إٌريييائط ِيييغ إظيييشاء ِماسٔيييح تييي١ٓ إٌريييائط اٌّؼ١ٍّيييح اٌريييٟ ذيييُ اٌؽقيييٛي ػ١ٍٙيييا  ٌٍؼ١ٕييياخ ِغيييثذيييُ ِٕالؾيييح ٚذؽ١ٍيييً إٌريييائط ِيييغ إظيييشاء ِماسٔيييح تييي١ٓ إٌريييائط اٌّؼ١ٍّيييح اٌريييٟ ذيييُ اٌؽقيييٛي ػ١ٍٙيييا  ٌٍؼ١ٕييياخ ِغيييث

خقيييائـ ١ِىا١ٔى١يييح ِؽغيييٕح. ػيييضصخ خقيييائـ ١ِىا١ٔى١يييح ِؽغيييٕح. ػيييضصخ   PGFRPاالظٙييياد ٚ ػ١ٕييياخ اٌيييرؽىُ . ٔيييرط ػيييٓ ٘يييزج اٌرم١ٕيييح اٌّٛميييؽح االظٙييياد ٚ ػ١ٕييياخ اٌيييرؽىُ . ٔيييرط ػيييٓ ٘يييزج اٌرم١ٕيييح اٌّٛميييؽح 

خ١يييٛه األ١ٌييياف اٌضظاظ١يييح أؼاد٠يييح االذعييياٖ اٌّعٙيييذج ِغيييثم ا ٚاٌّيييضٚدج تؽقيييائش ِقيييٕٛػٗ ِيييٓ اال١ٌييياف اٌضظاظ١يييٗ خ١يييٛه األ١ٌييياف اٌضظاظ١يييح أؼاد٠يييح االذعييياٖ اٌّعٙيييذج ِغيييثم ا ٚاٌّيييضٚدج تؽقيييائش ِقيييٕٛػٗ ِيييٓ اال١ٌييياف اٌضظاظ١يييٗ 

صاد إظٙييياد اٌؾييييذ صاد إظٙييياد اٌؾييييذ   ٪ ،ؼ١يييس٪ ،ؼ١يييس:;:;ذؽغيييٓ تؾيييىً وث١يييش فيييٟ أداء ػٕييييذ ص٠يييادج ِغيييرٜٛ اإلظٙييياد اٌّغيييثك إٌييييٝ ؼيييٛاٌٟ ذؽغيييٓ تؾيييىً وث١يييش فيييٟ أداء ػٕييييذ ص٠يييادج ِغيييرٜٛ اإلظٙييياد اٌّغيييثك إٌييييٝ ؼيييٛاٌٟ 

٪ ػٍيييييٝ اٌريييييٛاٌٟ ِماسٔيييييح تؼ١ٕيييييح اٌيييييرؽىُ غ١يييييش ٪ ػٍيييييٝ اٌريييييٛاٌٟ ِماسٔيييييح تؼ١ٕيييييح اٌيييييرؽىُ غ١يييييش :.>:.>٪ ٚ ٪ ٚ =.>8=.>8٪ ٚ ٪ ٚ 6.;69.;9ِٚؼيييييا٠ش اٌؾيييييذ ٚإٔفؼييييياي اٌؾيييييذ تؽيييييٛاٌٟ ِٚؼيييييا٠ش اٌؾيييييذ ٚإٔفؼييييياي اٌؾيييييذ تؽيييييٛاٌٟ 

ِغييييثمح اإلظٙيييياد. ػٕييييذِا ٠ييييرُ ص٠ييييادج ِغييييرٜٛ اإلظٙيييياد اٌّغييييثك إٌييييٝ ِييييا تؼييييذ ٘ييييزٖ اٌم١ّييييح ، ذييييٕخفل اٌخييييٛاؿ ِغييييثمح اإلظٙيييياد. ػٕييييذِا ٠ييييرُ ص٠ييييادج ِغييييرٜٛ اإلظٙيييياد اٌّغييييثك إٌييييٝ ِييييا تؼييييذ ٘ييييزٖ اٌم١ّييييح ، ذييييٕخفل اٌخييييٛاؿ 

 ثم ا.ثم ا.ا١ٌّىا١ٔى١ح ، ٌٚىٕٙا أػٍٝ ِٓ ذٍه اٌخافح تاٌؽاٌح غ١ش اٌّعٙذج ِغا١ٌّىا١ٔى١ح ، ٌٚىٕٙا أػٍٝ ِٓ ذٍه اٌخافح تاٌؽاٌح غ١ش اٌّعٙذج ِغ

 

ABSTRACT  

In this research the mechanical properties of  PGFRP pre-stressed  glass fiber reinforced 

polymer composites was investigated  in an experimental study . the glass fiber- stitched mats 

with unidirectional prestressing glass fiber single filament were impregnated with the 

polyester matrix the tensile force was applied to the unidirectional glass fiber that had been 

determined in advance. To cast pre-stressed laminates for pre-stressed fiber reinforced 

polymer composites. A standard test specimen with different pre-stressing levels were 

prepared. five standard test specimens were prepared according to ASTM D3039 were cut 
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with Six distinct prestressing levels of 25, 50, 60, 65, 70, and 80 % from ultimate tensile 

stress of the unidirectional single filament   In addition, a non-prestressed (control) specimen 

was generated , all specimen were casting  with a 29.1% fiber volume fraction . 

 The shown technique produces pre-stressed PGFRP with improved mechanical 

characteristics. the pre-stressed unidirectional glass fiber filament with fiber-stitched matting 

significantly enhanced the performance of glass fiber/polyester composites. When the pre-

stressing level was increased to about 65 %, the tensile stress, tensile modulus, and tensile 

strain increased by about 46.1 %, 37.8 % and 7.5 % respectively in comparison to the non-pre-

stressed control specimen. When the pre-stressing level were increased beyond this value, the 

mechanical properties decrease, but it is higher than that of the non-pre-stressed condition 

 

KEYWORDS: Fiber Reinforced polymer, Composite Materials, Pre-stressing                          

                         Techniques, Fiber Pre-stressing Levels, PGFRP  

INTRODUCTION  

Most modern FRB applications had low tensile strength , modulus and strain specially for 

stander materials.  Composites are unique sophisticated structural used materials that could 

meet criteria. They are defined as multiphase materials that exhibit a considerable stages to get 

a better combination of properties, There is a rising need to create manufacturing techniques 

that can increase the mechanical performance of sophisticated materials. Although there are 

already available composites Meat the Mechanical features of typical metallic materials. [1-4] 

A lot of criteria influence the overall performance of (FRP) composite, Such as constituent 

characteristics, fiber volume frication, manufacturing processes, and Some imperfections that 

was appeared during the composites production process, such as waviness of fiber, voids 

Ratio [5] , The shrinking of the polymeric matrix during curing and Residual stresses were 

caused by a mismatch in thermal expansion between the fiber and matrix materials[6-7]. The 

existence of residual fiber stresses may had a  important  influence on the mechanical 

characteristics of composite structures, limiting their service life [8-9]. Depending on the 

fiber-matrix combinations and laminate stacking sequences, residual stresses might generate 

fibre waviness [10], Warping, buckling, or matrix cracking of laminates [11]. As a result, it's 

crucial to keep the magnitude of adverse residual stresses and fiber waviness to a minimum. 

Prestressed technique  were initially developed to alleviate leftover manufacturing stresses. 

The ideas employed in prestressed concrete production were used by Zhigun [12] and Tuttle 

[13].  

Recently, there has been a surge of interest in the use of fiber prestressing techniques. 

Throughout the manufacturing process of FRP composites. The mechanical characteristics of 

FRP composites can be improved using prestressed method without increasing the section size 

or the composite part's mass. By creating compressive residual stress inside the cured matrix, 

this improvement in composite performance was achieved by boosting fiber straightness and 

lowering the onset and cracking propagation inside the matrix. [14]. Fiber prestressing is a 
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technique used to reduce fiber waviness in fiber reinforced composite materials by carrying 

the fibers a calculated static load throughout the resin curing process.  As a result of removing 

the load After hardening compressive stress is generated inside the resin matrix that remaining 

fiber tensile attempt at elastic recovery, which might improve the composite's mechanical 

properties. The composite's overall mechanical qualities tend to improve. Many prestressing 

methodologies have recently been developed to impose Throughout the curing process, a 

predetermined prestress to the fibers. [15-16].      

An experimental analysis of the mechanical characteristics of prestressed glass fibre/polyester 

composites (GFRP) concrete is presented in this paper. so that we can have a better grasp of 

the unidirectional prestressing polymeric composite materials under uniaxial tensile stress.  A 

special tensile machine was designed and fabricated to apply predefined constant stress on the 

fiber during a moulding process. The required specimens from prestressed fiberglass/polyester 

composite material are produced in the laboratory with a variety of prestressing levels at 

ambient temperature and 29.1 % VF. The effects of the prestress levels on the tensile stress, 

tensile modulus and tensile strain are studied. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

The experimental program was divided into two phases. The first phase determines 

mechanical properties of used materials, cast control concrete mixture and the Geopolymer 

concrete without steel fiber. The second phase includes cast Geopolymer concrete reinforced 

by steel fiber with different ratio (1% - 2). Standard cylinders (150mm in diameter and 

300mm in height) were tested after twenty-eight days to determinate indirect tensile strength. 

These samples were steam cured and the others cured in ambient temperature. 

2. Materials   

Thin laminates made from a pre-stressed glass fiber/polyester composite with VF 29.1%. 

Filament glass fiber and glass fiber mats are encased in polyester resin in each lamination. The 

physical and mechanical parameters of the resin and glass fiber utilized are summarized in 

Table 1. The catalyst to resin ratio should be  1  %  hardener to the entire volume of resin to be 

used. 

Table1.Mechanical and physical properties of the utilized resin and fiber 

cross sectional area of glass fiber              (cm
2
 ) 0.00231 

Density of glass fiber                                  (g/cm3 ) 2.48 

Ultimate tensile Force of glass fiber         (kN) 0.20 

Ultimate tensile Stress of glass fiber        ( KN/ cm
2
 ) 86.05 

Ultimate tensile Strain of glass fiber 0.0592 

Ultimate tensile modulus of glass fiber     ( KN/ cm
2
 ) 1464.92 

Density of Polyester Resin                           (g/cm3 ) 1.124 

Ultimate tensile Stress of Polyester Resin ( KN/ mm
2
 ) 0.04134 

Ultimate tensile Strain of glass fiber 0.081 

Ultimate tensile modulus of glass fiber     ( KN/ mm2 ) 0.5108 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

  The experimental progress was divided in to 3 stages first the prestressing machine was 

manufactured. second the specimen was prepared with different prestressing level . finally, 

specimen was tested     

3.1 MACHINE DESCRIPITON  

the prestressing machine used to prestressed  , shown in Figure 1, was designed and produced 

as an three parallel  frames to perform uniaxial tensile force  on the used glass prestressed  

fiber filament where the filament glass fiber are woven between  the machine's upper and 

middle frame and power screw jack positioned between the lower and middle bases to 

generates a tensile force onto the glass fiber filaments that allowing the middle base to move 

along the side guides. A digital load cell was hanging from the upper base to measure the 

applied tensile force, and glass fiber filaments were fixed from one end to the upper base and 

the other end to the digital load cell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (1): a. Schematic diagram of the Uniaxial prestressing  tensile machine 

b. Schematic  3D diagram of the Uniaxial prestressing  tensile machine c. Uniaxial 

prestressing  tensile machine  

3.2 Preparation of specimens  

The required specimens were manufactured at the laboratory using the hand layup process 

from pre-stressed glass fiber composite material. The glass fiber filaments were subjected to a 

1. fixed bar 

2. movable bar 

3. pins 

4. digital load cell 

5. Screw jack 

 

(a) 

(C

) 
(b) 

(a) 
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predetermined load that were maintained during the curing process. the total fiber volume 

fraction was adjusted to around 29.1% using the glass fiber mats. 

multilayer's from polyester resin were applied by brushing and a paint with roller.  the lamina 

was squeezed between two wooden plates by screw bolts to remove entrapped air voids and 

unify the laminate thickness. to give a flat surface for the finished specimen. the laminate was 

kept in this situation for about 24 hours. then the sheet had  final dimension of 150 mm width , 

400 mm length  and 2.5 mm thickness as shown in Fig 2( a )  . finally, five standard test 

specimens according to ASTM D3039  

with dimensions of 30 mm width ,400 mm length and 2.5 mm thickness were cut from each 

lamina as shown in Fig 2( b ). Six distinct prestressing levels were used of 25, 50, 60, 65, 70, 

and 80 % of ultimate tensile stress of the unidirectional 

single filament were used to create prestressed specimens. In addition, a non-prestressed 

(control) specimen was generated at ambient temperature with used the same VF %. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a)                                              (b)                                                   (c) 

Figure (2): a. the pre-stressed fibreglass/polyester composite tensile test specimens b. the 

pre-stressed fibreglass/polyester composite tensile test specimens:  

c. Schematic diagram of the pre-stressed fibreglass/polyester composite tensile test 

specimens 

 

3.3 Experimental measurements  
      the specimen was mounted to The test machine. The specimen axis must be positioned in-

line with the cross-head, as indicated in Fig.3, in order to produce a homogenous stress state 

across the cross-section of the fiber. The cross-head and loading rate were both set to 0.2 

mm/min, A linear potentiometer was fixed to  the specimen and the deformation was 

measured and recorded using a embedded measurements device which was connected to the 

dial gauges by wires and readings  were taken at each loading step as shown in Fig 3. 
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Figure (3): (a) measurement Set-up (b) The specimen to be tested is mounted on the 

Machine and a linear potentiometer is fixed on  the specimen (c) deformation of length  

at every load increase  

4. Results and discussion  

The specimens' tensile strength and tensile modulus were chosen to serve as a point of 

reference for improving composite mechanical properties. The tensile tested specimens were 

according to the ASTM D3039 standard test method Fig.2. At different degrees of pre-stress, 

five specimens were cut. The universal tensile test machine was used to conduct the tensile 

testing with cross head speed of 0.2 mm/min Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows the influence of 

prestressing technique on the composites' longitudinal tensile strength. It is possible to see that 

when the rate of fiber prestressing rises, the composites' tensile strength improves Fig.8. This 

trend continues until the prestressed level of 65 %, at which point a modest decline in strength 

is noticed, which can be attributable to fiber/matrix debonding. The residual shear stress at the 

contact increases as prestressed levels are raised. The best fiber prestressing limit for maximal 

strength and hence resistance to opening and fracture initiation is 65 %, as shown in Fig.9. 

Increased fiber/matrix debonding damage reduces the strength qualities at this prestress value. 

When cured at room temperature, this approach improved longitudinal tensile strength by 

approximately 46.1 %. 

The slope of the linear component of the stress-strain curve in each test was used to compute 

the tensile modules of the composites. The findings are Similar to the results for tensile 

strengths as shown in Figure 10, the composites' tensile modulus values appear to rise with 

fiber prestressing up to a 65 % prestressed level, then decline somewhat beyond that degree of 

prestressing . To Determine fiber volume fractions The specimen is placed in a crucible and 

placed in a furnace that has been deteriorated to 800 degrees Celsius. Fig.6 shows the resin is 

completely removed and only reinforcement was employed. The ignition loss method, often 

known as the burn-out process, is one such method for determining the volume percentage of 

cured resin composite materials. Table 2. 

 

 

 

(a) (b

) 

(c) 
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Table 2. Summary of  Test Results to Determine Fiber Volume Fractions 

Specimen no. Mc (g) Mm 

(g) 

Mf 

(g) 

Mm/ 

Mc 

(%) 

Mf/ 

Mc 

(%) 

Vm 

cm3 

Vf 

cm3 

Vm 

(%) 

Vf 

(%) 

6 7.44 3.94 3.50 52.95 47.05 3.51 1.40 71.49 28.51 

7 6.45 3.24 3.21 50.23 49.77 2.89 1.296 69.09 30.91 

3 8.96 4.86 4.10 54.24 45.76 4.33 1.65 72.41 27.59 

Average  70.9 29.1 

 

 
Figure (4):. The specimen during the tensile test 

 
Figure (5): The specimen after the tensile test 

 
Figure (6): The crucible and the specimen were placed in the furnace 
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Figure (7): The variation of the tensile stress with the Tensile Strain for The tested specimens 

 

 

 
 

Figure (8): The variation of the tensile stress with the   pre-stress force for The tested 

specimens 
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Figure (9): The effect of the prestressed on the tensile stress 
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Figure (10): The variation of the tensile Strain with the level of the   pre-stress 

5. Conclusions  

The following findings can be taken from an experimental examination of the mechanical 

characteristics of prestressed fiberglass-reinforced polymer composites at various fiber 

prestress levels. 

The presented pr-stress technique and machine provide an effective method to produce 

uniform and homogenized test specimens. 
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The mechanical properties of the prestressed fiber-reinforced polymer composites are 

obviously increased by increasing the prestress to 25%, where the tensile strength, tensile 

strain and tensile modulus increases by about 32 % , 4.6 % , 26.7 %  respectively. 

Increasing the prestress from 25% to 50% leads to a slight improvement the tensile strength, 

tensile strain and tensile modulus 41 %  , 6.6 % , 31.2 %  respectively  

Increasing the prestress from 50% to 60% leads to a slight improvement the tensile strength, 

tensile strain and tensile modulus 43.3 %, 7.5 %, 33.1 % respectively  

The maximum improvements are reached at 65% prestress specimens where tensile strength, 

tensile strain and tensile modulus increasing by about 46.1 %, 5.9 %, 37.8 %  respectively. 

Beyond the  prestress level of 65% the improvement of the mechanical properties of the 

tensile strength, tensile strain and tensile modulus decreases with the increase of the prestress 

value and reach about 36.5 %  , 5.6 % , 29.1 %  respectively at 70% prestress and 21.6 %  , 3.9 

% , 14.4 %  respectively at 80% prestress. 
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